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This issue marks important 

milestones in both my 

private and club life.   

I’ve just celebrated the 25th 

anniversary of my 

temporary move to 

Liverpool and it’s now been 

3 years since I took over 

editing The Striding Report. 

Milestones like these always 

spur me on to try something 

different.  From this issue 

we are going to introduce 

Captain’s Log, a regular 

From the Editor 
 

column for ladies’ captain 

Tarja Kinnunen and gents’ 

captain Mal Balmer to give 

advance warning of 

interesting races coming up 

and highlight any important 

events. 

The mag is also going to get 

a bit of a facelift, more on 

that in the next issue. 

As for me I have decided 

that to mark this year I shall 

take part in a series of First 

Time challenges.  Some 

were more planned than 

others. 

I’ve signed up for the 90mile 

Liverpool Chester cycle and 

have other suitable candidates 

brewing, from running the 

International Snowdon 

Mountain Race to finally facing 

up to writing my logbook and 

qualifying as an accountant.  

I’m sure I don’t need to tell you 

which one I’d sooner avoid, 

but I guess that’s what makes 

it a challenge.  

Send all contributions to the 

editor at: 

thestridingreport@gmail.com  

 News  
PLS win prizes off-road!   

At the recent Standish Trail 

race, part of the club’s 

Multiterrain championship, PLS 

achieved some outstanding 

results: 

1st Team Men:  

James McNally, Neil Kelly, 

John Connolly, Lawrence 

Eccles 

 

1st Team Ladies: 

Maria Conaghan, Jane Eardley, 

Gill Darby. 

 

James McNally 5
th
 overall 

Gill Darby 2nd v50 vet 

Andy Keeley, manager of the 

PLS multiterrain completion, 

commented on the results: 

“Looks like this could develop 

into quite an interesting 

competition in the upcoming 

new season starting in April. 

Fixture list will be issued once 

given official approval.” 

Still off the tarmac, the Cross 

Country Nationals took place 

on Saturday 25
th
 February on 

Parliament Hill in London. 

Supported by family, friends 

and locals, “Team PLS 

finished 89th/125 teams with 

some brilliant performances 

from James and Martin who 

were just outside the 300 

mark, which is amazing at this 

level” reports Men’s captain 

Mal Balmer, before adding: 

“Great runs from Mike 

McCann, Tony Man and 

coach Warn brought us a 

good team result.” 

Local Sunday League Cross 

Country competition sees its 

last fixture at Birchwood on 

4
th
 March, with both Women’s  

and Men’s teams currently in 

4
th
 place. 

Back on the road, the official 

countdown is now on for the 

Liverpool half, due to take 

place on Sunday 18 March. 

After the record numbers 

participating at Helsby, PLS 

looks to be represented by a 

sizeable contingent at the 

local race. 
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 The Striding Report 

Membership News – 

March 2012 

Penny Lane Striders is a friendly club and I 
am sure that all members will join me in 
welcoming the new "striders" that have 

joined in recent months!!  

 

Andy Whalley 

Trevor Astell 

Micheal O'Flaherty 

Lee Steele 

Mark Nicholson 

Tommy Rimmer 

Steph Lumley 

Gemma Barry 

Laura Atkinson 

Sam Wingfield 
 

As of Today (23rd Feb 2012) there are 299 

members of Penny Lane Striders. 

 

*...So close to hitting the 300 

member mark - hugely exciting for 

our plan for world domination! 

Fantastic turnout from Penny Lane at 

last month’s 4 Villages half 

marathon. 68 runners means we had 

more there than we usually have at the 

misery park 5k series! Well done to all 

and great promotion for the club. 

It’s Marathon Season!! Good luck to 

all of our marathon runners who are in 

training for the spring marathons at the 

moment. We have people running in 

Barcelona, Rome, London, Paris, 

Brighton, and Edinburgh to my 

 Membership News                                             by Shane Knott         
        

 

knowledge and I'm sure we will be 

globetrotting elsewhere too! 

Team Eggheads Update: Exciting 

news! The Penny Lane Striders 

Eggheads Team have been invited to 

audition on 27th February. Good to luck 

to John Connolly, Marty Hirrell, Graeme 

Hind, Dave Lynan and Shane Knott  

(talking about me in the 3rd person!!) - 

fingers crossed we will get through to 

filming a show and conquer the world 

from there! 

Back down to earth - The North 

West Athletics Network 

Conference takes place on March 

25th in Sportscity, Manchester, and is 

open to all athletes and coaches. 

Workshops on road running and 

includes guest appearances from some 

of our top athletes. Tickets £5 for 

athletes, £15 for coaches. Poster up on 

the noticeboard for more info. 

Championship - The end of the club 

championship year is 31st March - get 

your races in!! 

 

Happy Running Y’all 

Shane 

Follow the club on  

Facebook and Twitter: 

@TeamPLS1985 

 

We are in the process of moving to a new, improved website.  Keep 

your eyes peeled for the new look PLS site in the next few weeks. 

Incidentally this is why the Great Pinno (cue top hat and cape) has not 

been updating the current site as often as he could have done. 

Bear with us for a couple more weeks and your patience will be repaid! 



  

What’s your favourite run?   I think the 

Dalby Dash, near Pickering which I ran 

in November 2011 (Help for Heroes AND 

Pickering Rotarians).  It was multi-terrain 

and uphill for the first 5k; I’d had some 

jelly babies before setting out and just 

seemed to run it so easily. I got a PB 

that took me a while to beat. There was 

a really good pre-Christmas spirit, a 

small and friendly group of runners. My 

Dad had pulled out with a cold, but I still 

ran – and was really glad I did! 

 

What’s your least favourite run?  The 

Heapey and Wheelton 7 mile run near 

Chorley.  It was when I was first running.  

I’d injured my foot on my previous run 

and hadn’t really trained since.  To be 

honest, it was also my first year at 

university and I may have been our a 

few nights too!  It was really tough going 

– we walked in some places, and came 

in second last!  There was Lancashire 

Hotpot at the end, so my Dad was 

delighted – but I was so grumpy by then 

I didn’t have any. 

 

Most memorable running moment?  

Probably the ‘Run to the Beat’ Half 

Marathon in London in Summer 2011.  

My previous half-marathon had been 

Humber Bridge in 2007 and I beat my 

time in that run by 26 minutes!  I don’t 

think I’ll ever beat a PB that substantially 

ever again.  I felt I could call myself a 

runner from then on.   

 

Why did you start running?  In my gap 

year, I went to Swaziland to work in an 

Strider of the Month – Holly Suckling                  by R Rick 

 orphanage run by missionaries from 

Whitby, where my family lives.  At that 

point 45% of adults in Swaziland were 

HIV positive, and the numbers of 

orphans were increasing. While I was 

there, I put on a lot weight (and African 

ladies don’t hesitate to tell you that!), 

so I wanted to get fit when I got home. 

 

Who inspires you?  My father got me 

into running, although he’s not the 

most consistent of runners.  He’s done 

a few marathons and we keep each 

other going. If my mum says he’s not 

been running enough, I give him a ring 

and talk running to him.  Another 

person is a family friend – Dr Alistair 

Sutcliffe.  He’s done marathons all 

around the world.  He’s also a 

mountaineer, and he’s climbed the 

highest mountain on each continent at 

the first attempt, including Everest.  He 

has suffered and survived a 

subarachnoid haemorrhage.  

 

Why PLS?  I’d been running for a few 

years but I never felt I would be good 

enough to run with a club. Then last 

summer I went to stay with my Aunt in 

London.  She runs with a club and I 

went out with them a few times while I 

was there. I realised I was quite 

capable; we looked on the internet for 

running clubs in Liverpool and Penny 

Lane Striders seemed to fit the bill.  I 

emailed Shane, and he was really 

welcoming. I just turned up on the first 

Tuesday in the Autumn Term, and I’ve 

never looked back. Now I couldn’t 

imagine not being in the club.  I’ve just 
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Running to the Beat 

in London! 

 
Holly models this 

season’s colours.  



  

found out I’ll be spending 2 years at Arrowe Park 

Hospital as a Junior Doctor, so I will be around 

for at least 2 years. My boyfriend Ben is Kenyan; 

he’s come out with us when he’s visiting, and I’m 

encouraging him to push his running further! 

 

What are your running ambitions?  I know that 

over the next two years I’m going to be really 

busy, and there will be times when I’m working 

shifts. I just want to make sure that I keep up my 

running at the moment.  Dad and I are running 

the Lochaber Marathon in April – it’s the week 

before London.  It’s pretty flat apparently.  I’m 

not going to worry about the clock; I’ll be wearing 

my Garmin, but just to help me with my 

progress.  I’ve always wanted to do Man v Horse 

– especially now after reading Frank raving 

about it in last month’s Striding Report!  I’ve 

always been a keen rider, so I’d like to do it on 

horseback and on foot. 

 

Holly makes short work of a very steep hill! 

 

What do you listen to on a run?  If I’m on my 

own, I listen to my iPod – Daft Punk, or anything 

I’ve bought recently. If I’m running with 

someone, I listen to them! 

 

What is your favourite pre-race nibble / 

tipple?  I eat carbs the night before – not a 

problem for me, as I have a massive appetite!  

In the morning before a race I have porridge 

with banana, and some jelly babies just before 

setting off.  I only drink water really; if my legs 

feel crampy and I feel dehydrated afterwards I 

will use Dioralyte.  I do treat myself to 

something sweet!  I have a very sweet tooth. 

 

What’s your favourite bit of kit?  Can I say 

something really silly?  I have all kinds of stuff 

– expensive shoes, a Garmin I got for 

Christmas – but my running has been 

revolutionised by a £2 pair of gloves from 

Sport Direct!  I get extremely painfully cold 

hands and they have made such a difference. 

They’ve even got a little pocket for your key. 

 

Tell us something we don’t know about 

you!  I go scuba diving in Ormskirk!  I’ve been 

learning for about a year with the Ormskirk 

Sub-Aqua Club. We go to Eccleston Delph 

Quarry; I’ve also dived Duke’s Dock, which is 

not as dirty as I expected! 

 

Do you have any words of wisdom for 

runners starting out?  I’d say try and make it 

past the first three weeks – that seems to be a 

critical point. When I first started I felt I couldn’t 

get past 20 minutes, but I still went out 

religiously 4 or 5 times a week, especially if 

you’re trying to lose weight because you don’t 

see results immediately. Then all of a sudden it 

gets much easier.  I’d also say to join a club as 

soon as possible.  I’ve improved massively 

since joining PLS – you go from strength to 

strength. 

 

Strider of the Month – Holly Suckling                  by R Rick 
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“Lil, what are you training for?” – those words 

were etched on my mind after training with the 

striders back in July. There I was running with 

my old club and it felt like EVERYONE was 

running the Liverpool marathon. So, it was time 

to get my backside into gear and step it up a 

gear after running so many ½ marathons and 

trail races in HK. 

I promptly signed up at the end of July and was 

training for the Disney ½ at the end of 

November (and yes Mickey is at the start line 

waving at you!).  At the beginning of December 

I found my 4hr plan and started on week 8. It’s 

a lonely task out here in HK as I am no longer 

part of a running club and I often felt quite 

lonely on my long, Sunday runs.  You would 

certainly not say that about the biggest race in 

HK. This year there were 68, 535 runners, with 

over half the runners taking part in the 10k 

race, just under 20,000 did the ½ and about 

12,000 participated in the full marathon. 

With such a huge number of runners, there 

were different routes and different start times.  

There were 4 start times for the 10k – elite 

being sub 1hr! The early birds ran at 5am. For 

the half there were 3 start times and the 

challenge group was sub 2hr with a 5.30am 

start. Marathoners had 2 start times; mine was 

a positively late 7.15am.    

After my usual breakfast of toast and peanut 

butter with a small banana, I left at 6am to get 

myself to the bottom of the Kowloon Peninsula 

and Tsim Tsa Tsui. I actually bumped into a 

friend and we had a chat as we lined up.  She 

asked me how long it would take me and I 

secretly hoped ‘sub 4hr’ – although I wasn’t 

wearing a watch, something I haven’t done 

since I have been in HK.  With the heat and 

humidity times just don’t seem to be of 

importance. 

The run takes you from TST in a north-westerly 

direction and at 4km we started climbing the 

Stonecutters Bridge. Thankfully this was a slow 

steady climb for 4km. After a tunnel, you see 

signs for the airport and the Tsing Ma Bridge 

where the 1st turning point was. May I just add 

here that I had to run past my flat!  I looked 

longingly at the ferry pier and the clock and 

realised that at 16km I was on 1:30. So far so 

good, we turned at another bridge and started 

making our way back to Kowloon. 

I plodded along, munching on my jelly babies 

and taking a gel at every 10km whilst listening 
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 Hong Kong marathon 5 Feb 2012                  by L Lam  

 

 
Lil shows off her medal after a great PB effort 

PLS membership stretches far and wide.  Our “international” chapter is both growing and active, testament to 

Shane’s indefatigable efforts towards world domination.  The club on which the sun never sets, you could say.  

Or perhaps the club whose members are desperate to move to places where the sun is actually visible?  Newer 

recruits will not be familiar with Lily Lam, and what better introduction than the first PLS marathon of 2012?  



  

to my music.  At 32km we approached the 

Western Harbour Tunnel (1 of 3 tunnels that 

join Kowloon with Hong Kong Island). A 3km 

tunnel with a steep incline at the end. My brain 

was thinking ‘really, is this ‘mountain’ 

necessary?’  It was a mental battle but I knew 

that as soon as I was on HK Island, it was 

nearly ‘home’.  A left turn out of the tunnel 

took us along a few flyovers past the Central 

Business district.   

 

With 1 km to go, I felt an amazing surge and 

probably ran my fastest km! So fast that I 

didn’t see the funnels and finished with the 

half marathoners! Silly Lily! The finish is in 

Causeway Bay at Victoria Park.  Boyfriend, 

friends and their children were at the finish line 

to cheer me on. Complete elation ensued as I 

had completed my 2nd marathon and I knew 

that I had beaten my PB.  No one could wipe 

the grin off my face. 

My official time was 4:09:20. As there were 2 

start times I was the 282nd person across the 

line and 12th female in my race. This I am 

surprised at!  I was steady in my marathon and 

didn’t ‘hit the wall’, something I did feel when I 

did London in 2006. My recovery has been 

amazing. I feel fantastic and was out running 

again on Wednesday.  And yes I am still thinking 

of a sub 4hr…give me a flat course…my ½ on a 

flat here in HK is 1:51, an undulating ½ of 1:59 

so I know there is some leeway.   

If any striders wish to take part in the HK 

marathon and journey to the Far East, there’s 

always room at the Lam Inn. It’s always in 

February and starts at a ridiculous hour to avoid 

too many road closures. An early spring marathon 

to think about perhaps?? 

 

So there you have it, I have you all to thank for 

my 2nd marathon. It was wonderful to be able to 

run with you last July and I hope to see you all 

soon. I wish PLS all the very best. 
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Mal Balmer 

 

The Men Only 

Section  

Hi Chaps, 

Cristina has asked/ persuaded /twisted my arm to 

pen a few lines to try and keep you all up to date 

with things happening in the gentlemen’s section. 

First off I must apologise.  I’ve not been down to 

club nights a lot lately but with my new shift pattern 

I’m finding it increasingly difficult to make it. I will try 

to touch base with most of our new members but if 

I’ve not spoken to you yet please feel free to come 

and bend my ear and introduce yourself. 

We’re approaching the end of the XC season so I’ll 

start with that. In the Sunday league (after 5 

matches) we are lying a respectable 4th with (at the 

time of this) only Birchwood left. I hope we’ll have a 

good turnout for the final event and we finish on a 

high(3rd) We also have a bunch of dedicated 

stalwarts who have been running in the Liverpool & 

District league (Saturdays) which ended up with 

their championship at Clarkes Gardens. Although 

we don’t challenge in this league at the moment I 

think the way the club is growing anything is 

possible in the future. This year a number of us 

headed to Parliament Hill in London for the English 

National x country championships, which brings 

mud fiends from all over the country together for 

6/7 miles of tough x country. Parliament Hill really 

Captain’s Log 
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Welcome to the newest addition to your favourite magazine!  Here’s Mal & Tarja’s new channel to give 

us advance warnings of exciting new races and club events, signal point of interest for club members etc. 

 

 

Tarja Kinnunen 

 

 

 

 

XC: The season finale will be on 3rd March in 

Birchwood.  

Our ladies are currently on 4th place, and likely to 

finish in that position.  

As our ladies team has in the past been the 

“regular runner-up” to Spectrum Striders, some 

may think that we have somewhat underperformed 

this season. That is not the case. 

We have had better season than in the past few 

years, especially based on participation. Our 

slightly lower position in the league is mainly due to 

clubs joining up their efforts in the XC league.  

Spectrum –who in the past years have been clear 

winners- are on 3rd place this year. Teams on top 

spots are new “liaisons” between different clubs. So 

big congratulations and thank you to all you ladies 

who have participated in the XC league this 

season!  

 

6 stage relays: Northern Athletics 6 stage road 

relays are held in Sefton Park on the 31st March. 

11:35am start, 2.8miles each.   
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Mally                  Captain’s Log                    Tarja 

 is the mecca of x country and I encourage you to 

do it or indeed any of the national cross country 

Championships if you get a chance in the future.  

On the 31st March I am looking to enter 2 men’s 

teams in the 12 stage relay race being held at our 

very own Sefton Park. I hope a number of you will 

either run or come along and support us over the 

afternoon. It’s a great atmosphere and with the 

race passing the new café in the middle of the 

park it should be a nice experience for both 

supporters and teams.  

The Trail championship is nearly concluded for 

this season but Andy K (multi terrain manager) 

has already got next year’s fixtures all sorted. 

Those who have not dipped your toe into the 

muddy puddles of trail running I recommend you 

to try it. There are some really scenic trail races 

within an hour’s drive in most directions that are 

well worth trying and make a welcome 

break/change from chasing times on the road. 

Check the multi terrain section of the website for 

races. 

As most of you know the road running season 

comes to an end on the 31st March. Could you all 

check Andy K’s brilliant results service on the 

home page of the website and make sure all your 

races are there if your challenging for trophies. 

Remember it’s your responsibility to get your 

results to us and not the other way round so good 

luck guys. 

So I think that ends my first piece for the striding 

report.  Of course you do know lads, the ladies 

will have read all of this just because it says men 

only (The Rt Hon M Hirrell is the new proof reader 

for this section)  

Happy running gentlemen 

Mal 

I have already one team, but would like to enter at 

least two teams, so ladies, if you have not 

confirmed to me (or Mal) by now, please do so as 

soon as possible. Entries must be in by 19th March.  

 

Club Champs: Please check you results are listed 

and correct in the Champs records (maintained by 

Andy K and available on the website). The results 

must be submitted by 31st of March to qualify for 

trophies.  

 

Any other queries, suggestions, requests etc. email 

tarjakinnunen@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:tarjakinnunen@yahoo.co.uk
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Least favourite race:  None really, I just enjoy 

them all! 

Favourite drink:  Gin & tonic, Guinness 

Least favourite drink: Caliber 

Favourite food:  Chicken and most fish dishes 

Least favourite food: Anything processed. 

 

Favourite holiday: Skiing in Austria  

What is your idea of happiness: Me and Chris 

walking in the hills 

Favourite Song: Yesterday, Out of time. 

Favourite Male Singer: Chris Farlowe, Van 

Morrison. 

Favourite Femail Singer: Alison Moyet 

Favourite group:  Beatles, Aerosmith 

What do you always carry on you:  Threepenny 

bit for the phone. 

Best running moment: Finishing Man v Horse 

Worst running moment: New York running in 90F 

 

My most appealing trait: Don’t know where to 

start 

My most unappealing trait: As above 

Favourite running shoe: Asics 2160 

Favourite film:  Without a paddle (anything with 

Norman Wisdom) 

 

Vest in or out: Yes 

 

Personal Profile – Tony Hargreaves 
 

 

 

Part two of our 

farewell feature 

for Chris and 

Tony 

Hargreaves.   

 

Chris and Tony 

are now 

proudly 

representing 

PLS in Perth, 

but as you can 

see the move 

has done 

nothing to 

improve Tony’s 

choice of 

clothing.  

 

Striders Down 

Under indeed! 

 

Occupation:  Carpenter 

Why did you join pls?  Ran PLS 10k and 

liked all the people marshalling there. 

Probably the best club in the world. 

Running likes:  Travelling to places you may 

never have visited. 

How long have you been running? 8 years. 

Running dislikes: icy conditions 

 

Favourite male runner: Mal Balmer, Mo 

Farah 

Favourite female runner: Julie Balmer, 

Paula Radcliffe 

Favourite non running person:  David 

Moyes 

Favourite race:  Man v Horse, Florence 

marathon, New York Half 

The Striding Report 

Personal bests over the classic distances: 

Distance  Time Race Year 

5k 22:56 Mystery 2011 

5M 37:30 Sefton Park 2008 

10k 46:30 Croxteth Park 2011 

10M 1h18 Sale 2008 
Half marathon 1h43:25 Lake Vyrnwy 2011 
Marathon 4h03 Florence 2010 
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hours to arrive. Luckily I was a tad quicker in the race, 
breaking the athletic nobody holy grail of 3 hours. 
Great city and great race, apart from the wind and 
mass confusion at the finish line! 
 

F is for the Four Villages Half Marathon. This is 

a great race and quicker than some would have you 
believe, bit tight at the start but the 1

st
 10k is a nice 

easy stretch.  
 

G is for the Grand Prix, held at Trafford AC’s track 

in Longford Park. I ran a few 3k’s here and was 
privileged to meet and see Jessica Ennis throwing the 
javelin there one night, she didn’t see my sub 10 
minute 3k but I reckon she’d have been impressed if 
she did. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
John’s too fast even for 
the camera on his way 
to a sub-10min 3k at the 
Trafford Grand Prix 

 

H is for Half Marathon. I ran four of ‘em leading up 

to Edinburgh and have to say I thought these were the 
best way to prepare up all races. If you can run hard in 
a half, the 10k/5m/5k all fly by. 
 

I is for intervals, every Tuesday for me, have to say 

I prefer shorter reps which probably means I need 
longer ones, if that makes sense. 
 

J is for jogger, of which I’m not…much! 

 

K is for kilometres. At the time of writing this, I’ve 

clocked up 2962 miles which equates to around 
4767km, stitch that Eddie Izzard. 
 

L is for the Liverpool Marathon, where else! 

Tough, tough course but what an atmosphere, coming 
out the tunnel and going past the PLS water station 
are the two greatest feelings I’ve ever experienced 

After breaking my ankle in 2010 the thing I missed most 
was racing. I love training but nothing beats racing to me. 
So, once I was able enough to start training I set myself a 
target to run the Helsby Half Marathon in January 2011. 
Also, with me turning 40 it was great opportunity to get 
some ’new’ PB’s! 
 
But I didn’t stop there, oh no. I made the executive 
decision that I was going to race as much as could. I know 
Cristina is always after race reports and I’ll hazard a guess 
I’ve been as busy as most PLS when it comes to racing. 
So, instead of boring you with a blow by account of the 
races, (I’ll do that next year, I promise!) I’ll break it down 
into an alphabetical account of my triumphs(?) and 
tribulations. 
 

A is for Arrowe Park, home to the Multi terrain and 

Cross Country I raced this year. Obviously I fared better 
on the multi terrain as it’s a scientific fact that mud is 
Kryptonite to me. Highlight of the xc (apart from the finish) 
was James’ comedy Steptoe and Son running style 
through the mud during the warm up. 
 

B is for Bollington Nostalgia, Bowden 5k and Beacon 

Park. Bollington’s a great little multi terrain event though a 
bugger to get to. Luckily I was with Andy Keeley who is a 
human GPS, he can read road signs, proper man stuff. It 
could do without the quad shattering downhill finish with 
suicidal sharp turn though. Bowden 5k is part of the 
fantastic summer 5k series in a very picturesque little 
town. Beacon Park is proper cross country, hills, mud and 
an uphill finish, I hate it with a passion! Nice butties and 
cake though.  
 

C is for Christleton 5k and Clarkes Gardens. 

Christleton is my favourite race, shame it’s been cancelled 
this year but hopefully it will back, I got my 5k pb here and 
a mate filmed it for posterity. I flew over the finish line but 
when I watched it on youtube, it looks like I’m jogging! 
Clarkes Gardens is where I raced in the Liverpool 
Champs, I raced my first xc there as part of the New Heys 
School team in 1983, I haven’t improved much since.  
 

D is for Dunham Massey 5k. A beautiful setting for a 

race, not the quickest course but worth it for the 
surroundings though being a 5k, you’ve not much time to 
take in the sights. 
 

E is for the Edinburgh Marathon. What a great 

weekend this was. I travelled up with the PLS massive 
driven by Shane ‘The Stig’ in a minibus that took like 9 

 A Strider’s Report – the ABC of racing in 2011         by J Connolly 

 Ready for this? Then follow John’s alphabetical (and don’t you just love him for that) whistle stop 

tour of his year of racing, taking in all the old favourites and a few surprises.  If you are new to PLS 

or to the area here’s your chance to gen up on all the races you always hear people talking about. 
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whilst running, unbelievable Jeff.  
 

 
And here are our heroes getting ready for action 
 
I also have to mention Lochaber Marathon, which is run 
in the shadow of Ben Nevis, which I entered – thinking it 
was on the same day as London. As you can guess, the 
word ‘thinking’ is a sign that I’m not the sharpest tool in 
the box.  I had entered, trained, booked hotels and so on 
only to find on Monday the 11

th
 April the race had been 

run the day before. Let this be a lesson to you, never 
assume because a race is usually run on the same day 
as London that it will always be run on the same day as 
London. 
 

M is for Mystery 5k, or as Shane hilariously coined 

‘the Misery 5k’. I too used to loathe this race, I just 
couldn’t get going and the three laps were torture. All 
that changed once I ran okay here in May, I figured out 
how to save time by simply sticking as close to the inside 
as possible, obvious and mundane fact but true! I treated 
these as tempo runs (honest!) and the one I pushed on I 
managed to clock over 30 seconds quicker that I’d ever 
ran for 5k there. So, don’t be afraid, hug to the inside 
and if possible get in a group out of the wind, trust me 
(looks at Neil Kelly). 
 

N is for Nether Alderley Wizard 5 and the North 

West Relays in Sefton Park. The Wizard is a great little 
multi terrain were this year the warm down turned into a 
near death experience with Andy K, Simo, Tony Mann 
and Steve Mac trying to find a nice view, you had to be 
there! I love running the relays with PLS, they’re always 
a hoot and good for camaraderie. Plus being in Sefton 
Park meant great support. 
 

O if for obvious, stating the. I’ve bad habit of doing 

this, mainly when giving out tips like stick to the inside or 
get in a group out of the wind or my current favourite, 
start off slow and work your way through the field. 
 

P is for Parbold Hill race, Preston 10 mile and the 

Princes Park Run (which isn’t a race, it’s a timed run). 
Parbold is probably my favourite multi terrain race, 
probably because I’ve raced it more than any other in my 
short running career. My shoe came off in 2009 about ½ 
mile from the finish and I waited 12 months to exact my 
revenge. Shoes tied in a myriad of knots, I hit the fabled 
hill in great shape only to suffer the same fate in 2010! I 
had read Moby Dick but didn’t realise its basic message 
was ‘revenge is bad’. Anyway, I ran it this year, the 
shoes stayed on but I was slower than my two previous 

outings!  
 
Park Run! Where to begin, what a brilliant set up, in my 
opinion Shane, Mike and Russell should get whatever the 
equivalent of the Nobel peace prize is for running for 
setting this up, brilliant.  
I got a PB at Preston and the PLS lads were joint 2

nd
 in 

the team event, go team PLS. 
 

Q is for queue at the portloos in the two marathons 

I’ve done, there are never enough! 
 

R is for Runcorn xc and its fabled ski jump. This was 

the first race I ran in 2011 and as usual I was rubbish, 
good sandwiches at the end though. 
 

S is for Sale 10 miler, Sefton Park 5 miler, Southport 

10K, Standish Hall Multi terrain, Sale Sizzler and 
Sherdley Park XC, phew, why couldn’t one of ‘em begin 
with Q! Sale 10 miler was my first 10 mile race and was a 
great event. Shame it’s such an early start but I still 
managed to sneak under the hour, the Sizzler is a series 
of 5k races and like the 10 mile its’ also ran from 
Wythenshawe Park. They’re meant to be really quick but 
it was so busy at the start I didn’t get going until it was 
over.  
 
Sefton Park 5 mile is a popular event but one I find quite 
tough. The slight incline towards the needle always 
knocks the breath out of me. Still got a PB though, which 
was nice. 
 
Southport 10k was a funny one, I’d wrongly assumed it 
was the Natterjack 10k and found out around 2k of the 
race was on sand! The weather was perfect though I got 
a PB and finished 3

rd
! The podium finish earned me a 

protein shake and a picture in the Southport Champion. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Champion! John on the 
podium following his 3

rd
 

place at the Southport 
10k 

  
 
Standish Hall Multi terrain was a good workout and a 
chance to test my cross country prowess in the mud. I 
was 2

nd
 v40 here and got a nice sweatshop voucher.  

 
Sherdley Park XC – I ran in the Manchester League as a 
guest with James and our Kenyan pal Gerald Bossa 
Nova from Liverpool Harriers. Great course and the 

 A Strider’s Report – the ABC of racing in 2011         by J Connolly 
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 country champs will be here in 2012. 
 

T is for Trafford 10k, a very prestigious event that 

touts itself as the nation’s premier 10k. Very good field 
and a nice flattish course. There was a video of the finish 
for this event that showed my patented sprint finish in all 
its glory, shame I sounded like an asthmatic pug as I 
dashed over the line.  
 

U is for Upton Chester Spring 5 and the URENCO 

Capenhurst 5k. Both quick courses, like Christelton, the 
Spring 5 was near the end of my marathon training and I 
was booming. I’ve never felt so strong in race and was 
gutted when my garmin clicked over 5 miles in 28:20 only 
to find the finish another few hundred metres away! 
Disappointingly long but plenty of positives to take!  
The Capenhurst event was one where if I’d have pushed 
a bit harder for the last 2k I’d have sneaked a pb, never 
satisfied us runners are we? Great event though and with 
Christleton getting cancelled this is defo one to pencil in 
for a quick time. 
 

V is for the Village Bakery Half marathon and the 

Lake Vyrnwy Half marathon. The Village Bakery in 
Wrexham was also referred to as the ‘cheats’ half in my 
work as it was usually ¼ short. Not anymore though! A 
quick 1

st
 5 or so miles and if it wasn’t so windy for the last 

few miles this would’ve been as quick as most half’s I’ve 
done.  
 
Vyrnwy is another quick ‘un. I really struggled after the 1

st
 

mile here and really had to dig in to get around. Shame 
really because it’s superfast but there’s always next year.  
 
Highlight of the trip was Cristina’s sat nav in, driving from 
England to Wales with Italian directions was a joy to 
behold. . […Immettersi nella rotonda, quindi prendere la 
prima uscita…Ricalcolo!  Ed] 
 

W is for Wilmslow Half Marathon, Wincle Trout, 

Warrington RR Warrington 10k and Northern Road Relay 
Championships (in Warrington). Wilmslow Half is usually 
held on the same day as Liverpool. Although you don’t 
get the support of team PLS the course is usually packed 
with spectators and is probably the best half in the 
country.  
 
Wincle is a nice intro to fell running with a free trout to all 
runners. It was my first race a few weeks after the 
Edinburgh marathon and pain I felt on the first hill at 
Wincle was worse than hitting the wall at Edinburgh! They 
change the course around so the finish was a ¾ mile 
uphill slog, character building.  
 
Warrington 10k is another one that seems tough but I 
reckon once you’ve figured out the best line to take it’s 
quick because it’s so flat. I made the mistake of running 

the 1
st
 5k with Marc Jacques from LRC, he doesn’t shut 

up and I was knackered after 15 mins! A wrong turn near 
the end that cost me a few seconds but I’ll defo be back 
to do this in 2012.  
 
The Northern Road relays were a thrilling event. We 
mustered 2 teams and for a small club had a strong 
showing with both teams punching above their weight. 
The main event was a great race. Liverpool Harriers were 
winning with the last leg only a minute ahead. There we 
caught and ended up 4

th
 on the day in a really close race 

that was fantastic to watch. 
 
I haven’t got any races for X, Y or indeed Z, job because 
I’m goosed just writing the ones I done. Anyway, weather 
permitting I’ve got Ribble Valley 10k coming up 27/12 
which will be my 42

nd
 race of 2011. Remember, a busy 

runner is a happy runner, here’s a breakdown of the 
races and miles I’ve done in 2011 
 
3 x 3000m  
8 x 5k 
2 x 5 miles 
4 x 10k (hopefully will be 5 after 27

th
!) 

2 x 10 miles 
4 x Half Marathon 
2 x Marathons 
6 x fell/multi terrain 
7 x Cross Country 
2 x road relays 
 
Oh and 8 Park Runs, which isn’t a race but I was 1

st
 the 

week before the Edinburgh Marathon  
 
2962 miles up to and including 20

th
 December 2011, and 

my wife wonders why I’m always buying running shoes! 

 

 

 

 

 

John’s scan after the op. 

The lengths some people 

will go to for a bit of 

added ankle support.  
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Race Calendar                       
 March 

 

Sat 03 Stanley Park 10k, Blackpool 

Sat 03 No Walk in the Park 5k, 

Chesterfield 

Sun 04 Birchwood XC Sunday League 

Sun 04 Haweswater Half Marathon, 

Bampton, nr. Shap 

Sun 04 Trimpell 20 Mile Road Race, 

Lancaster NEW DATE 

Sun 04 The Trotters Five, Bolton 

Sun 04 Alexandra Park 5k Women's 

Series 

Sun 04 Age UK Southport 10k 

Sun 04 25th Cloud Nine Hill Race, 

Congleton 

Sun 04 TuffNutz Endurance Race, 

Thurstatston, Wirral 

Sun 04 Dewsbury 10k Originally listed 

for 5/2/12 

Sun 04 Norton 9, nr. Doncaster 

Sat 10 NITRO North Night Off-Road 

Trail Run, nr. Mold 

Sun 11 Blackpool Marathon, Blackpool 

Sun 11 Blackpool Half Marathon, 

Blackpool 

Sun 11 Roddlesworth Roller MT, Abbey 

Village, nr. Chorley 

Sun 11 Daffodil Doddle 2 Mile, Abbey 

Village, nr. Chorley 

Sun 11 Spring 5k Road Race, Blackpool 

Sun 11 Trafford 10k, Partington 

Sun 11 Spen 20, Cleckheaton 

Races on same date as XC fixture not valid for 

club championship 

 

*Multiterrain Championship 

**Cross Country Sunday League 
 

 

 
 

Sun 11 Age UK Tatton Park 10k 

Sun 18 Ultrafit St. Annes 10 Mile 

Sun 18 Joe Ashcroft Memorial 5k Cowm 

Reservoir Race, Whitworth 

Sun 18 Big K 10k, Keighley 

Sun 18 East Hull 20, Hull 

Sun 18 Age UK Harewood House 10k 

Sun 18 South Yorkshire Half Marathon, Manvers 

Lake, nr. Barnsley 

Sun 18 Wirral Seaside Run (1/8), Leasowe 

Sat 24 Bodyfit Lorton School 10k, High Lorton 

Sat 24 Rother Valley 10k, Wales, nr. Sheffield 

Sun 25 Goal-Den Girls Women's 10k, Blackpool 

Sun 25 Muddy Bottoms Off-Road 9 Mile 

Run/Walk, Bamber Bridge 

Sun 25 Muddy Bottoms Off-Road 17 Mile 

Run/Walk, Bamber Bridge 

Sun 25 Thirsk 10 Mile Road Race 

Sun 25 10th Great Grizedale Forest Trail Race, 

nr. Hawkshead 

Sun 25 Epilepsy Action Bradford 10k 

Sun 25 Wirksworth Incline Races, Wirksworth 

Sun 25 Asics Wilmslow Half Marathon 

Sun 25 Wild Warrior 10k Obstacle Race, 

Brailsford 

Sun 25 Wild Warrior 5k Obstacle Race, 

Brailsford 

Tue 27 King's Highway 5k Trail Race, Accrington 

(Race 1/12 Accrington & District Series) 

Wed 28 Vera Hirst 5k, Littleborough, Rochdale 

Sat 31 Belle Vue House 10k, Ormskirk 

Sat 31 Coniston 14 

Sat 31 Silkstone Shuffle Multi-Terrain Race 

Series (1/4), Barnsley 

 

http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#stanley
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#walkinpark
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#walkinpark
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#haweswater
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#haweswater
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#trimpell
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#trimpell
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#trotters
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#alexandra
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#alexandra
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#cloud9
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#cloud9
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#tuffnutz
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#tuffnutz
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#dewsbury
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#dewsbury
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#norton9
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#nitro
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#nitro
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#blackmara
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#blackmara
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#blackmara
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#roller
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#roller
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#roller
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#roller
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#spring5k
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#trafford
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#spen20
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#stannes
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#ashcroft
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#ashcroft
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#keighley
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#easthull
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#manvers
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#manvers
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bodyfit
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#rother
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#goalden
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bottoms
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bottoms
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bottoms
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bottoms
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#thirsk
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#grizedale10
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#grizedale10
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#epilepsy
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wirksworth
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wilmslow
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wildwarrior
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wildwarrior
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wildwarrior
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#wildwarrior
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#highway
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#highway
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#hirst
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#bellevue
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#silkstone
http://www.ukresults.net/12mar.html#silkstone
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Race Calendar                       
 

April 
 

 

Sun 01 Bent & Bongs 10k Trail Race, Tyldesley 

Sun 01 Lancaster Three Bridges 10k Race, Salt 

Ayre, Lancaster 

Sun 01 Alexandra Park 5k Women's Series 

Sun 01 You Muddy Fools! Cross Country, Leeds 

Wed 04 Brenda & Colin Robinson's 5k Road 

Race, Littleborough, Rochdale 

Wed 04 Chester Spring 5, Upton, nr. Chester 

Fri 06 Salford 10k Road Race 

Fri 06 Caldervale Country 10 & Fun Run, nr. 

Garstang 

Fri 06 Good Friday Hill Run, Elloughton (EHH 

Winter Series 7/8) 

Fri 06 Bridlington Easter 5 Mile Dash & Fun 

Run 

Sat 07 Pendle Senior Fell Race, Barley 

Sat 07 Rivington Pike Fell Race, Horwich, 

Bolton 

Sat 07 No Walk in the Park 5k, Chesterfield 

Sun 08 Guiseley Gallop Multi-Terrain, Guiseley, 

nr. Leeds 

Sun 08 Helmsley 10k Multi-Terrain Challenge 

Sun 08 Air Products 10k & 5k Fun Run, Crewe 

Sun 08 Hull Marathon 

Mon 09 Notts AC Easter 10k Run, Nottingham 

Wed 11 Steve Rothwell Memorial Road Race, 

Rochdale 

Thu 12 Riverbank Run, Hull (EHH Winter Series 

8/8) 

Sat 14 Meanwood Valley Trail Race, nr. Leeds 

(Airedale Triple Trail Series 3/3) 

Sun 15 Hyndburn 10k Trail Race, Clayton-le-

Moors, Accrington (Race 2/12 

Accrington & District Series) 

Sun 15 Radcliffe 10k MT 

 

Sun 15 Catforth Village 7 Mile Road Race, 

Catforth 

Sun 15 Wakefield Hospice City 10k 

Sun 15 NSPCC Sandstone Trail 10k, Beeston 

Market, nr. Bunbury 

Sun 15 Lymm.com 10k 

Tue 17 Chernobyl 5k Race (1/3), Preston 

Wed 18 Ken Taylor Cowm Reservoir Race, 

Whitworth 

Wed 18 Wirral Seaside Run (2/8), Leasowe 

Wed 18 Stride Through the Woods 5k, Hyde 

Fri 20 Chorley AC Park Series (1/4), Chorley 

Fri 20 Gerard Navan's 70th Birthday Bash MT 

5k, Whitworth, nr. Rochdale 

Sat 21 St. George's Day 10k & 3k Fun Run, 

Great Langdale (Day 1) 

Sun 22 Garstang Gallop 10k, nr. Preston 

Sun 22 St. George's Day 10k & 3k Fun Run, 

Great Langdale (Day 2) 

Sun 22 Bolton 10k & Fun Run 

Tue 24 Rishton 4 Mile Trail Race, Rishton 

(Race 3/12 Accrington & District 

Series) 

Wed 25 John Metcalfe Memorial Healey Dash, 

Whitworth, Rochdale 

Thu 26 Salford 5k Road Race, Heaton Park 

Thu 26 Salford Under 17 3k Road Race, 

Heaton Park 

Thu 26 Goyt Valley 10k Trail Race, Errwood 

Reservoir 

Sat 28 North Wales 10 Mile Road Race, 

Wrexham 

Sun 29 Fleetwood 10 Mile Road Race 

Sun 29 Blackpool 5k 

Sun 29 South Cheshire 20, Shavington, Crewe 

Sun 29 Greater Manchester Marathon, 

Trafford 

 

http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#ginpit
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#3bridges
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#3bridges
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#alexandra
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#muddyfools
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#brenda
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#brenda
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#spring5
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#salford10k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#caldervale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#caldervale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#ehhwinter7
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#ehhwinter7
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#bridlington
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#bridlington
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#pendle
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#pike
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#pike
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#walkinpark
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#guiseley
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#guiseley
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#helmsley
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#airproducts
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#notts10k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#rothwell4
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#rothwell4
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#ehhwinter8
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#ehhwinter8
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#meanwood
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#meanwood
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#hyndburn
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#hyndburn
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#hyndburn
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#radcliffe
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#catforth
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#catforth
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#wakefield
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#sandstone
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#sandstone
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#chernobyl
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#taylor
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#taylor
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#stride
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#chorleypark
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#navan
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#navan
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#garstang
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#langdale
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#bolton10k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#rishton
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#rishton
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#rishton
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#metcalfe
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#metcalfe
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#salford5k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#salford5k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#salford5k
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#goyt
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#goyt
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#nwales
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#nwales
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#fleetwood10
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#southcheshire
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#mancmara
http://www.ukresults.net/12apl.html#mancmara
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December 2011 

 

4 December 2011 – Guys 10 

Preston 

M Hargreaves 01:04:16 

 

10 December 2011 – Great 

Langdale Xmas Pudding 10k  

M Roberts 00:53:37 

 

11 December 2011 – Stockport 10 

M McCann 01:08:05 

V Desborough 01:21:02 

E Lawton 01:21:41 

M Cobourn 01:23:07 

 

27 December 2011 –Ribble Valley 

10k 

J Connolly 00:36:34 

N Kelly 00:37:54 

E Lawton 00:44:28 

 

31 December 2011 – Barcalona 

10k 

J Bampton 00:46:41 

E Nopondo 00:57:49 

 

 

January 2012 

 

02 January 2012 – Central Lancs 

Half 

A Keeley 01:30:28 

A Loughrey 01:30:32 

 

08 January 2012 – Garstang 10k  

H Suckling 00:47:56 

S Knott 00:48:54 

T Hewitson 00:51:44 

 

22 January 2012– Helsby Four 

Villages Half Marathon 

M Swensson 01:14:58 

J McNally 01:17:51 

K Birrell 01:21:51 

J Connolly 01:22:36 

M Hargreaves 01:23:51 

N Grant 01:24:14 

D Connolly 01:26:52 

P Riley 01:27:22 

C Dobbs 01:28:16 

M McCann 01:28:43 

A Loughrey 01:29:21 

S McNicholas 01:32:27 

M Finch 01:33:08 

L Steele 01:33:12 

G Halsall 01:33:34 

J Kennett 01:33:56 

D Owens 01:33:57 

M Hirrell 01:33:59 

M Gordon 01:34:33 

R Collins 01:34:41 

R Cooper 01:35:42 

M Hawkins 01:36:33 

K Dwyer 01:36:39 

T Burke 01:37:09 

P Brady 01:37:14 

M Balmer 01:38:20 

T Warn 01:38:53 

J McGlynn 01:39:25 

J Bampton 01:39:57 

B Hargarden 01:40:19 

S Hodgson 01:40:51 

R Burnham 01:40:59 

G Whitfield 01:41:11 

F Milne 01:41:45 

B Bright 01:43:15 

J Eardley 01:44:06 

D Higham 01:44:07 

D Pease 01:44:40 

J Jensen 01:44:54 

E Kearney 01:44:57 

N Fowlis 01:46:51 

V Desborough 01:47:25 

M Roxburgh 01:47:56 

G Darby 01:48:25 

E Lynan 01:48:57 

K Boyle 01:49:20 

R Houston 01:49:46 

G Hussey 01:49:48 

K Atterbury 01:49:55 

A Gidman 01:49:59 

E Brady 01:51:04 

C Whelton 01:51:04 

S Knott 01:53:14 

M Cobourn 01:53:26 

M Roberts 01:53:54 

T Hewitson 01:56:09 

L Warn 01:57:44 

D Mangan 01:57:45 

A Kavanagh 01:58:11 

G Hind 01:58:38 

T Gates 01:58:57 

D Fenton 02:06:05 

S Maden 02:07:52 

S Kemp 02:07:53 

E Nopondo 02:08:45 

J Waring 02:10:22 

A Deane 02:10:53 

M Motley 02:13:21 

 

22 January 2012 – Inskip Half 

Marathon 

T Long 01:58:14 

 

29 January 2012 – Chernobyl 10k 

A Cantwell 00:54:22 
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Stato’s Report 

For this month I thought I would give an explanation of the age corrected times I have been posting up 

over the last year. The tables are drawn up by World Masters Athletics (WMA) formally known as the 

World Association of Veteran Athletes (WAVA). WAVA was founded in Sweden in 1977 and a committee 

compiled a series of age factors and age standards for grading athletic performance based on sex and 

age.  In 1989 the first official age-graded tables were published by National Masters News in a booklet 

entitled Masters Age-Graded Tables.  These original tables were used to compare performances of 

athletes age 30 or above to performances of “Open Class” athletes (20-29 years old).  The Masters Age-

Graded Tables covered all standard track and field events as well as standard long distance running and 

race-walking events.   

 The tables were updated and extended in 1994 and these are ones that I use for adjusting the actual 

times of runners to an equivalent time when they would have been in the “Open Class”. The tables are 

updated periodically and the latest version was published by the WMA in 2010.  The factors are based on 

the world’s best performances at each age and compared to Open Class world records in those 

events.  Diving briefly into scary mathematics I will give a glimpse of what the boffins are doing behind the 

scenes. For example for 5k the actual best performances at different ages are shown in the graph below 

and a curve has then been fitted to the data. In this case different methods of fitting the data are being 

compared. 
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From these results a world’s best time is calculated at each age above (and below) the “Open Category”. 

We can then compare our times to a world’s best at each age  

 

Example Results:                    

  

A 53 year old man runs a 5K race in 23:10.  From the Male Age-Graded Tables for 5K road racing, the 

factor for men 53 years old is 0.8536.      

  

Multiply 23:10 by 0.8536 to get 19:47.   (Note: Convert to seconds, multiply by the WMA factor, then 

convert back to MM:SS.)    This man’s Age Graded time for 5K is 19:47. 

  

Male and Female performances can be compared using the percentage of their respective world 

standards. In the table below I have compared 10k times for three male runners of different ages which 

show that the 64 year old performed at a higher standard based on the age corrected times. 
  

Age 10K Time 
10K Factor (from 

Table) 

Age Graded Time* 

(10K Time x 10K Factor) 

43 39:48 0.9471 37:42 

52 41:37 0.8834 36:46 

64 46:21 0.7914 36:41 

 

 

Club Records 

A relatively quiet couple of months with most people attempting to shake off the excesses of the 

Christmas period or focusing on XC. A big turnout for the Helsby Four Villages was one of the major 

highlights of the period. The records name the 5 fastest runners in each age group and distance. 

 

Emma Kearney became the 4th fastest woman in the F35 category at half marathon with her performance 

at the Helsby Four Villages event.  

Gill Darby is now the 4th fastest half marathoner in the F50 age group after her performance at Helsby.  

Val Desborough became the 5th fastest at 10m in the F50 age group after her performance at the 

Stockport 10. 

 
 



WE MEET 

HERE: 

Garston Sports 

Centre Long 
Lane Liverpool 

18:45 Tue & 

Thu 

E-Mail: 
Pennylanestriders 

@btinternet.com 

 
Visit our 

website: 

www.pennylanest
ridersrunningclub

.co.uk 

 
  

When running goes bad – 

race disasters, training 

tantrums.  You are probably 

not alone… 

Phil Quinn gets in the 

Olympic mood 

 

Classifieds 

 

Tight calves?  Dead legs? 

Sore hammies? 

Why not try a sports 

massage? See Mally 

0151 281 1087 

07776115497 

mallybalmer@btinternet.com 

 

And in the next issue... 

The view from the back – Pre-raceday dinner                  By C Puccini 

It’s the evening before the long 

run. Or the race. You know the 

drill: time for some carbs.  

If you don’t find this sight 

particularly appetizing  

 
but still fancy cooking up a 

pasta dish that won’t take 

more than 10 minutes tops, 

here’s a couple of suggestions, 

both of which will serve 1. 

Broccoli & pine nuts spaghetti 

100g spaghetti 

50g broccoli 

2 spring onions & garlic cloves 

10g pine nuts & 15g sultanas 

1 Tbs chopped parsley 

1 Tbs extra virgin olive oil 

Salt & Pepper 

 

While the pasta is cooking (in 

plenty of salted water) blanch 

broccoli florets in boiling 

water for about 1 min. Drain & 

keep to one side. 

 

Chop spring onion & garlic, 

then fry in the oil with pine 

nuts and sultanas.  

 

Drain pasta and mix 

everything together 

seasoning with pepper.  

Parsley makes it look fancy ;-) 

Will work both hot or cold. 

 

Omnivore? Hate broccoli? Did 

that sound too much like hard 

work?  Fear not, for you can 

have Tuna and black olives 

instead. 

 

Mix a drained can of tuna with 

a handful of chopped black 

olives, olive oil and a pinch of 

cayenne.  Add that to the 

drained pasta instead. 

Circuit 

Training 

Monday 7pm to 

8pm - £3 

Greenbank Gym @ 

IM Marsh College 

Barkhill Road 

Liverpool 18 

 

Physio 

 

Karen Grady MCSP, BSc 

Chartered Physiotherapist 

Tel: 07815 456708 

Email: 

karen_grady40@hotmail.com 
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Both versions will love a nice 

handful of grated parmesan 

or any other hard cheese. 

 

So there you have it, two 

quick and easy ways to get a 

break from pasta and 

chicken.  

 

 


